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Click on a book cover below to open the read aloud in YouTube. 

Splish and splash into Summer! 

Literacy Activity

Words that start with the letter Ss: 
Summer 

Sand 
Sun 

Sunshine 
Seashell  
Starfish 

Sandcastle 
Sailboat 

Extension: Roll out playdough and make the let-
ter Ss. Walk around your home or yard and find 

items that start with the letter Ss.  

Math Activity
Pete the Cat and His Four Groovy Buttons

Hide & Search  

1. Cut out different color circles from construction
paper or card stock.

2. Using a black marker, draw 1-4 button holes on
each circle.

3. Hide the buttons around the house so your toddler
can search for them.

4. Talk about how many h/she found, the different
colors, and how many dots are on each button.

Dramatic Play or Music Activity 

Blow, Blow, Blow 

Blow, blow, blow, blow  
(blow into cupped hands) 

I blow and then I stop  
(open hands wider) 

For if I keep on blowing  
(open hands wider) 

My bubble will surely pop! 
(clap once) 

Science Activity
Colored Ice Sensory Play 

Summer 

Click on the image to see Ms. Kellie’s activity. 

Scroll to Page 2 for the directions. 
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Excited to Learn More?

Here are some additional activities you may also enjoy. 

Infant and Toddler
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Pete the Cat and His Four Groovy Buttons

Extension

Add more buttons and more button holes 

(black dots) to the circles. 

Colored Ice Sensory Play
 (Continued from Page 2)

Materials:

Water 
Food coloring 
Large tub or kiddie pool 
Ice trays 
Small containers (for ice blocks) 
Cups, big spoons, etc. (for pouring)

Fill an ice tray and empty containers with 
water and add food coloring. Freeze. Put 
water in a kiddie pool or large  container.  

Add colored ice and let the fun begin! 
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